Biography – Dr. Terry Brog

Dr. Terry Brog took over as interim director of CAES on Oct. 20, 2020.

Dr. Brog is the senior technical advisor to Juan Alvarez, Management & Operations deputy laboratory director at Idaho National Laboratory (INL). Brog joined INL in April 2019 and has previously served as research chief operating officer (COO) at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) and interim laboratory director and COO at Princeton Plasma Physics Lab.

After spending most of his career in private industry, Brog joined PNNL in 2008 as the chief operations officer for the Energy and Environment Directorate. In 2016, he joined Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory as the chief operations officer. For approximately one year, he was the interim laboratory director and then returned to his previously held position.

Brog also chaired the Operations Committee at Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) for several years. He has a B.S. (honors) in physics from Kenyon College and an M.S. in metallurgical engineering, an M.S. in nuclear engineering, and a Ph.D. in metallurgical engineering from the University of Michigan.